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Abstract 
 
 The influence of air and nitrogen atmosphere during heating on TiO2 nano 

and micro sized powders as well as sintered polycrystalline specimens was analyzed. 
Sintering of TiO2 nano and micro powders in air atmosphere was monitored in a 
dilatometer. Non compacted nano and micro powders were analyzed separately in air 
and nitrogen atmospheres during heating using thermo gravimetric (TG) and 
differential thermal analysis (DTA). The anatase to rutile phase transition temperature 
interval is influenced by the powder particle size and atmosphere change. At lower 
temperatures for nano TiO2 powder a second order phase transition was detected by 
both thermal techniques. Polycrystalline specimens obtained by sintering from nano 
powders were reheated in the dilatometer in nitrogen and air atmosphere, and their 
shrinkage is found to be different. Powder particle size influence, as well as the air and 
nitrogen atmosphere influence was discussed.  
Keywords: Sintering, Nanopowder, Dilatometry, TG/DTA 

 
1.Introduction 
 
 Recent interest in TiO2 is due to its wide band gap semiconductor properties 

and easily modulating surface properties. During irradiation with ultraviolet light with a 
wavelength energy larger than the band gap energy catalytic chemical activity at the 
surface is noted [1]. Changing band gap energy and surface structure promises 
enlargement of the number of possible light wavelengths that can be used in catalytic 
purposes [2].  

 Phase transition in TiO2 is mostly concerned and described with usual 
modifications of differently oriented and attached structural TiO6 octahedral units. The 
usually encountered transformation is anatase to rutile phase, where the latter 
represents the most stable modification. Both, the anatase and the rutile phases have 
been thoroughly studied. This phase transition is regarded as a reconstructive one 
where four rutile octahedral units are mutually attached with two coinciding edges, 
while the anatase structure consists of four attached edges. The anatase – rutile phase 
transition shows complex kinetics with separated nucleation and growth processes. 
Since diffusion is guided by two mechanisms, one with oxygen vacancies movement 
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and the second with titanium interstitial defects relaxation, the process can be described 
as cooperative movements of oxygen and titanium atoms. According to this, 
concentrations of oxygen vacancies and interstitials are highly influential on the phase 
transformation process. Stress and atmosphere favors different mechanisms in a 
different way [3].  

 When air and nitrogen atmosphere interchanges are concerned, the pressure of 
the gases surrounding the bulk specimen can be considered as a comparatively small 
change on the pressure scale usually observed and has an influence only if the observed 
oxide is nonstoichiometric [4]. Such a small pressure change can become significant if 
the particular induced point defects concentration is rising with the observed particular 
state function increase [5,6]. Concentration increase of certain point defects ultimately 
can lead to a phase transition [7,8]. Namely a single crystallographic shear plane [9] 
known as the Wadsley defect [10], when increased in number induces the appearance 
of Magnelli phases, TinO2n-1[11]. The first phase in this homology group is Ti2O3 and it 
is morphologically considered an added row on the bulk surface [12]. This phase shows 
the second order phase transition frequently observed by the change in conductance 
[13]. The origin of this change is basically described as band gap lowering due to 
electronic excitations and electron states degeneration at the end of the temperature 
phase change interval. This phase transition is also observable as a heat capacity rate 
change, since changes in electron transition states induce changes in lattice parameters 
as well [14].  

 Diffusion in bulk and consequently at the reacting surface occurs in TiO2 
using two mechanisms: Ti interstitials with a dangling bond mechanism and oxygen 
vacancies mechanism through bridging oxygen atoms [12]. Oxygen anion substitution 
with nitrogen can be used since it is more effective in an experimental setup [15]. 
Calculations aimed at predictions of expected properties have indicated the same 
possibility [16]. Besides these induced substitution point defects, oxygen vacancies are 
the influential reactant evolving during heating. The strain influence on vacancies is 
extremely interesting as vacancy diffusion can be governed with residual micro strain 
through bulk as an entity and also through the lattice [17]. Besides their formation and 
their behavior during diffusion, surface interaction of vacancies with atmosphere 
ingredients is commonly observed [18].  

 Regardless to the before mentioned complexity of  titanium as an oxide, 
different starting specimens as powders and bulk polycrystalline specimens  during 
heating in different atmospheres show different behavior and  microstructure. In this 
work the observed changes during heating in different atmospheres that produced the 
final microstructures are all used for the possible deduction and explanation of the 
underlying processes.  

 
2.Experimental  
 
The TiO2 powders used were in two forms. TiO2, nanopowder, Alfa Aesar 

99.7% anatase with sizes of particles from 10 to 15 nm and sub micro powder Aldrich 
TiO2 Titanim IV oxide Anatase [1317-70-0] 99.8% CAS 232033-500G. 
Thermogravimetric (TG) and differential thermal analysis (DTA) of sample powders in 
Pt pans, in the temperature interval from room temperature up to 1200oC, in both 
nitrogen and air atmospheres, was carried out simultaneously using the SDT 2960 
thermobalance TA instrument. The heating rate was 15oC/min, while the gas flow rate 
was 70 cm3s-1. 



TiO2, nanopowder Alfa Aesar, and sub micro Aldrich TiO2 powder were 
compacted with 200 MPa without a binder and lubricant uniaxally by double sided 
action compaction. Dilatation for the sintering process, first batch, first run, was 
recorded in air atmosphere on the compacted specimen with a heating rate of 10oC/min 
up to 1400oC with 5 minutes isothermal holding time and cooling recorded with 
declaratively - 20oC/min cooling rate, on a Bähr Geratebau 802s dilatometer. Sintered 
specimens from the first batch, first run, were discarded regarding further heating 
experiments and the obtained results are only presented as dilatation and shrinkage rate.  

Sintering was also performed on a second batch as a first run, but now up to 
1100oC in a Lenton tubular furnace in air atmosphere. The heating program schedule 
was 10oC/min up to 1100oC, isothermal holding 60 minutes at 1100oC, with a cooling 
rate -25oC to 400oC. These sintered second batch samples were then reheated in the 
dilatometer, second run, at a 10o/min heating rate to 1100oC, with isothermal holding of 
20 minutes and cooling to 400oC with –10oC/min. The two atmospheres were used 
during the second run. The flow rate was 1.1 cm3s-1 for both air and nitrogen 
atmospheres. Specimens for the nitrogen atmosphere dilatation recording were cleaned 
by evacuating the chamber up to 60 Pa vacuum, and then purged with nitrogen, 
repeating the procedure twice. After cleaning, nitrogen was induced with a regulated 
flow and the measuring dilatation recording mode was entered when the temperature 
program was started.  

Scanning electron microscopy was performed on a Vega Tescan TS 5130MM 
device. Specimens were broken and the breakage was performed at room temperature. 
Micrographs were recorded for specimens sintered from nano powder in air 
atmosphere, first batch, first run, and for the reheated sintered specimens in air and 
nitrogen atmospheres, second batch, second run.   

 
3.Results and discussion 
 
 Measured DTA and TGA diagrams for TiO2 nano and micro powders are 

shown in fig.1. Shrinkage and shrinkage rate of the TiO2 nano and micro powders 
during heating in air are shown in fig.2.  
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Fig.1. DTA of powders and TGA function of the a) TiO2 nano and b) TiO2 

micro powders in nitrogen and air atmosphere.  
 
The weight loss shown in fig.1. for TiO2 micro powders is approximately below 

0.5% while for the nano powder it is 7%. Desorption processes for the nano powder are 
measurable and completed up to 110oC as shown in fig.1. The DTA diagram at 500oC 
shows that the heat capacity is changing from a growth trend to reduction of its value. 
The temperature range where the anatase to rutile phase transition occurs, starts from 
600oC and ends at above 1000oC, respectively [3]. For both powder particle sizes, fig.1, 
the anatase to rutile change onset is shifted to higher temperatures for nitrogen 
atmosphere. Although, the phase transition onset has changed due to the atmosphere 
influence, this phase transition is known to be crystallite size dependent. Similar 
thermal intervals detected in DTA for the micro powder are 930oC to 1020oC for 
nitrogen and 880oC to 990oC in air are observed also for the nano powder, 700oC to 
810oC in nitrogen atmosphere and 730oC to 820oC in air atmosphere. These intervals 
presumably represent some energy consuming nucleation processes but since they are 
not detected on the shrinkage rate diagram given in fig.2, these processes cannot be 
interpreted surely but only as an energy consuming nucleation process. Final 
exothermic peaks are shifted with changes in particles size to higher temperatures, 
micro powder 1005oC for nitrogen and 1010oC for air and the nano powder 1130oC and 
1135oC. For these exothermic events the influence of atmosphere shows only a 5oC 
difference.  
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Fig.2. Dilatation and dilatation rate of the sintering process for nano TiO2 and 

micro TiO2 compact: the temperature schedule is shown in the inset. 
 
During sintering in the dilatometer the anatase to rutile phase transition is 

detected in air atmosphere for the nano and micro powder, as shown in fig.2. 
Recognizable changes detected as the anatase to rutile phase transition process 
interruption during sintering for the nano powder are from 903oC to 1153oC as 
shrinkage rate are indicated on fig.3, while for the micro powder 1045oC to 1173oC, 
fig.2. The onset and completion of the anatase to rutile phase transition for the nano 
powder are limited with irregular but overall constant shrinkage rate intervals. 
Presumably the nucleation process and grain impingement are different for the anatase 
to rutile phase transition when powder particle sizes are changed. The sintering process 
is also influenced by powder particle size [19]. The nano particle onset differs from the 
value determined for the compact made from micro powder since particle rearranging 
is present. Also recrystallization and subsequent grain growth processes are separated 
for nano powder [20]. 
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Fig.3. Shrinkage rate as a function of temperature and DTA derivative in regard 
to temperature for TiO2 nano powders in air and nitrogen atmospheres. 

 
The shrinkage rate of TiO2 nanopowder shown on fig.3. is the same derivative 

from the dilatation presented on fig.2. On the DTA diagram for the nano powder 
recorded in air on fig.1.a) at 925oC can be linked with the onset of shrinkage changes at 
903oC. The most intensive event for both thermal techniques is sharply at the same 
temperature at 990oC.  

Fig.3. also shows the first derivative of the DTA signal obtained for the TiO2 
nano powder in air and nitrogen atmospheres. It is not so often that the first derivative 
of the DTA signal is pointed, but the experimental and calculated specific heat anomaly 
is treated in this way [14]. The atmosphere influence on that transition is from 175oC to 
260oC in air atmosphere and 195oC to 290oC in nitrogen, which is a 20oC shift induced 
by atmosphere change. This shift is pronounced on fig.3. for the first derivative of DTA 
in different atmospheres. This shift existing on DTA derivative diagrams on fig.3. 
should be regarded as a specific heat capacitance change originating from its electronic 
part, and is considered as a second order phase transition [13]Error! Bookmark not defined.. 
The suggested second order phase transition can be subscribed to Ti2O3 phase existence 
and it is not clearly observable for the micro powder.  

  In fig.3. the shrinkage rate for the nano powder compact shows two sudden 
events. The first one is at 207oC and the second one is at 255oC. With the heating rate 
of 10oC/min the first event is taking place in the 202oC to 213oC interval with 36 
seconds duration, while the second one is occurring even faster in the 253oC to 255oC 
interval in only 14 seconds. These dilatometric shrinkage rate peaks are well 
superimposed on the DTA derivative on the same picture for air atmosphere. These 
changes can be also ascribed to the existence of a Ti2O3 phase. Namely, Ti2O3 is 
expected in the high strained nano powder particle surface due to structural 
rearrangement of this stoichiometry [1]. They can originate from relaxation processes 
of nano powder particles. Relaxation processes are divided into normal surface 
relaxation, where surface atoms are finding their equilibrium positions, and relaxation 
where shear strain relaxations are leading to rearranging atoms at the surface, sort of 
“flattening” the surface of the particle due to disappearing of low angle strains that is 
known as tangential relaxation [21].  

 

 



Fig.4. Scanning electron micrograph of the TiO2 nano powder, sintered at 
1100oC 1 h air atmosphere. 

 
Nano powder sintering performed in the first heating process presented on fig.2, 

and the shrinkage rate shown on fig.3. involves sintering mechanisms that are entirely 
different to micro powders. In the case of micro powders when fast heating is applied, 
the starting stage of sintering with neck formation entraps interparticle pores [22]. 
Afterwards during recrystallization, when once pinned out from the grain boundary, 
pores are becoming rounded in shape and as thermodynamically stable are very hard to 
eliminate. Opposite to this, nano powders during sintering reduce the specific surface 
area by particle rearrangement, where interparticle pores are so small that they can be 
compared to grain boundary thickness. Such a dimensional ratio leads to pores 
disappearing during the enormous amount of shrinkage explained by pore coalescence 
followed by the mechanism of pore extrusion enabled by oxygen vacancy diffusion 
[23]. Shrinkage through recrystallization forms small grains, leading to 
nanocrystallinity. Recrystallization is competing here with the occurrence of pores 
collected from coalescence but not extruded by oxygen vacancies diffusion. So, the 
microstructure shown in fig.4 should not be compared by the grain sizes, but with 
respect to the closed porosity noticed on the breakage. The micrograph on fig.4. 
represents a sintered specimen with large and small pores. Large pores can be open or 
closed according to the whole bulk specimen. They show an irregular shape and 
undefined depth for the scanning electron microscopy. Small pores, on the other hand, 
are typical representatives of closed porosity. Breakage was done at room temperature 
and represents an intergranular cleavage fracture although, the micrograph shown in 
fig.4. is without recognizable grain boundaries. The starting powder had a declared 10 
to 15 nm particle size, which is relatively small on the sintering powders scale where a 
nano domain is calculated to be from 10 to 100 nm. The recrystallization process, in 
that case, is extremely fast since the powder particle’s core represents irregularities for 
the nucleation process. The grain impingement phenomenon is according to this sudden 
and grains are initially small and undistinguished. In the TiO2 sintered compact, pore 
coalescence and oxygen vacancy diffusion mechanism in this stage is the main 
mechanism. So, the observed closed porosity is made by sudden nucleation and grain 
growth competing with a large amount of oxygen vacancies that cannot be extruded 
elsewhere but form closed pores inside the yet non defined grain structure. This is 
easily readable from the dilatation sintering shrinkage rate diagram presented on fig.2. 
and fig.3, as well as from the microstructure of the sintered specimen in air atmosphere 
shown in fig.4. Thus, although with rounded sides, still with the polygonal shape 
recognizable, closed pores are numerous and as such they are hindering typical grain 
impingement during recrystallization and remain on the grain triple junctions.  
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Fig.5. Dilatation and temperature of nano TiO2 during the reheating a) and 
shrinkage rate b) as a function of time in two different atmospheres, air and nitrogen, of 
the previously sintered specimen at 1100oC. 

 
During reheating the sintered specimen is expected to be prone to atmosphere 

influence due to its unstable structure with closed porosity and high diffusion paths on 
grain boundaries as shown in fig.4. Fig.5. shows two previously sintered specimens of 
TiO2 reheated in the dilatometric furnace, and dilatation was monitored in two different 
atmospheres, air and nitrogen. Distinct temperature intervals emphasized on fig.5. can 
be further discussed. The first temperature interval between 330oC and 550oC shows 
the difference in dilatation of TiO2 due to atmosphere influence. Nitrogen atmosphere 
is showing discontinuity in dilatation, which can be either discontinuity or nitrogen 
introduction irregularity. The start of expansion to shrinkage interchange is at different 



temperatures. A higher shrinkage rate is also observed at the end of the non-isothermal 
period, but for nitrogen atmosphere, fig.5.b). The third temperature interval is 
isothermal holding period at 1117oC in duration of 20 minutes. The declared maximal 
temperature on the data sheet presented on fig.5.a) is only one degree difference so the 
comparison can be correctly deduced. During the non-isothermal to isothermal heating 
change in schedule, an increasing number of vacancies become constant. Here, the 
change in shrinkage rate, fig.5.b), is sudden and simultaneous. It is also noticeable that 
shrinkage rates during isothermal holding are different. The rate of shrinkage is falling 
faster in nitrogen than in oxygen atmosphere during isothermal holding, fig.5.b). This is 
also visible on fig.5. as greater maximal shrinkage of the specimen in nitrogen 
atmosphere. It is always pronounced as a period of shrinkage rate change needed for 
the equilibrium establishment with constant increase of the shrinkage rate [24]. The 
same influence during cooling, but now from diminishing the concentration of oxygen 
vacancies, as well as different atmospheres influence, is kinetically observable at the 
onset of the temperature schedule for the beginning of cooling. 

 

a)   b) 
N2                                                                      air 

 
 
Fig.6. Scanning electron micrograph of TiO2 nanopowder previously sintered 

and then a) reheated 1100oC 20 minutes, nitrogen atmosphere, b) reheated 1100oC 20 
minutes, air atmosphere. 

 
 
The second run of heating changed the microstructure in a different manner 

fig.6.a) for air and fig.6.b) for nitrogen atmosphere. Namely, in nitrogen atmosphere 
the microstructure retained closed porosity, although pores are larger and more 
randomly distributed through the bulk specimen, yet their shape is still polygonal in the 
presented section of micrographic view obtained also by breakage. Opposite to this, the 
second heating cycle in air atmosphere, fig.6.b) results in a lower number of closed 
pores and their shape becomes more rounded, while the dimensions of visible closed 
pores did not change.  

Explanation of the atmosphere influence change on the microstructure lies in 
the fact that diffusion of the vacancies is faster than atomic species and their 



annihilation with oxygen present in air atmosphere is leading to closed porosity 
disappearance. The difference between micro and nano powder sintered compacts is 
that in micro powders [25,26] closed pores are from different origin. Closed porosity in 
nanopowders does not originate from inter powder particles pores as in micro powders, 
but from collected vacancies. As such, during further heating they behave as regular 
closed pores and in air atmosphere attaining their well recognizable circular shape.  In 
air atmosphere, as well, they reduce in number due to oxygen vacancies recombination 
through high diffusion paths, fig.6.b). If the source of recombination is hindered by the 
atmosphere change to nitrogen, fig.6.a), closed pores retain their polygonal shape, 
formed by stitching between the grain boundaries, unable to relax inside the uniform 
crystal structure by unpinning with grain boundary migration, or diminish in number by 
the high diffusion paths oxygen vacancies recombination.  

 
4.Conclusion 
 
 The expected powder particles size change shifts the anatase to rutile phase 

transition for approximately 200oC in nitrogen atmosphere and in air only 150oC, 
favoring always the nano sized powder. This phase transition regarding micro or nano 
powder separately is influenced by atmosphere. For micro powder the air atmosphere 
lowers the temperatures of the onset and finish of the transition for rudely 40oC, while 
for the nano powder air atmosphere compared with nitrogen rises temperatures for 
about 20oC. The final exothermic peak above 1000oC is 125oC lowe for the nano 
powder, while the atmosphere influence lowers it for only 5oC in nitrogen atmosphere. 
Dilatometric differences for nano and micro powders sintered in air are reflected in 
shifting towards higher temperatures in the case of the micro powder. A second order 
phase transition for nano powder in air is determined by both thermal techniques to be 
in the interval from 207oC to 255oC, and shifts in nitrogen atmosphere for 20oC to 
higher temperatures. Polycrystalline specimens in nitrogen atmosphere are showing 
larger shrinkage resulting from a higher shrinkage rate after a late onset, followed by 
intensive isothermal shrinkage. Micrographs made for sintered nano powder in air and 
for reheated sinter made from nano powder in different atmospheres, show that closed 
porosity is significantly reduced by reheating, especially by reheating in air 
atmosphere.  
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Садржај 
 

Испитиван је утицај атмосфере ваздуха и азота током загревања TiO2 
прахова нано и микро величине честица као и синтерованих поликристалних 
узорака. Синтеровање нано и микро прахова у атмосфери ваздуха праћено је 
дилатометријски. Прахови који претходно нису пресовани нано и микро 
величина честица, анализирани су методом термогравиметрије ТГ и 
дифернцијалне термијске анализе ДТА у атмосфери ваздуха и азота. 
Температурски интервал фазног прелаза из анатаса у рутил је претрпео 
промене услед различите величине честица као и услед утицаја атмосфере. На 
нижим температурама код нано праха уочен је фазни прелаз другог реда 
коришћењем обе термалне технике. Поликристални узорци добијени 
синтеровањем нано праха у ваздуху загервани су поново у атмосферама азота и 
ваздуха и њихово скупљање је различито. Утицај величине честица праха као и 
утицај атмосфере азота или ваздуха је коментарисан.  

Кључне речи: синтеровање, нано прахови, дилатометрија, ТГ/ДТА 
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